
 
#MeToo 

A Moment in Time or a 
Cultural Shift? 

 

NCJW PALM BEACH 
invites you to participate in a day of thought-provoking learning as we explore the 

ramifications of the #MeToo Movement from its inception to the present day 
 

March 12, 2020 - Temple Shaarei Shalom, Boynton Beach 

 

Our program will include guest speakers who will be drawing from a rich and 
diverse background of experiences 

 

Sheila Katz is the CEO of the National Council of Jewish Woman (NCJW), 

a network of 90,000 members and supporters across the U.S. who are living out their Jewish 

values and turning progressive ideals into action. 

She most recently served as Hillel International’s Vice President for student engagement. 

In 2014, Sheila was appointed by the White House to committees advising President Obama 

on higher education and women’s rights. 

In addition, she is a strong voice for survivors of sexual assault, currently working with a 

Coalition of over 100 Jewish organizations. 

 
 

Deborah Shlian is a physician, healthcare consultant, and author of numerous non-fiction 
articles and books as well as seven award winning medical mystery/thrillers. Her newest, 
“Silent Survivor,” deals with the very contemporary issue of sexual assault in the military, a 
pillar of the #MeToo Movement. 
“Silent Survivor” won First Place for the Royal Palm Literary Award from the Florida Writers 
Association, a Silver Medal for the Presidents’ Award from the Florida Authors and 
Publishers Association, and was a Finalist for the 2018 Best Books Award. 
All proceeds from the sales of “Silent Survivor” are donated to the Semper Fi Fund, which 
helps veterans of all services and their families who suffer from the effects of PTSD, and 
Powerful Voices Project, which empowers female survivors of sexual assault. 
 

                                                                      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When Jillian was 18 years old, she was raped in her college dorm room. Twelve years later, Second Assault follows 

her on the journey to confront this incident and, in particular, her anger toward the police officer who deemed the 

assault consensual. This film explores the trauma of reporting sexual violence and the 

“second assault” that survivors often experience when they are not believed. 

 

Amy Rosner has been editing, writing, and directing documentaries for the past 9 

years. She edited and wrote the 2017 Oscar shortlisted documentary, The Other Side of 

Home, as well as the Emmy award-winning documentary series, Wonder Women. 
 

 

 

 

 

Jillian Corsie is an experienced and accomplished documentary director and editor. Her 

debut feature documentary Trichster, sold out screenings at its premiere at the Soho 

International Film Festival and helped her win her Best Young Filmmaker award in 

2015.  

 


